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ABSTRACT

The shape of {nflated fabric cylind.ers subject to wind. load.- """'

ing was studied. A small deflection analysis and a large defleetion

analysis with a simplified pressure distribution were carried out. 
,:: .

The results of a nodel study were compared with a direet numerical 
",.,.,:' :': :

integration.
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]NTRODUCTION

In this study, a mrmber of aspects of inflated structures

have been exanined. The equilibrium equations have been derived

in the natural or intrinsie coordinates of the mønbrane, ín carte-

sian coordinates, and also in polar coordinates. A small deflec-

tion analysis has been carried out and a nethod of solution for a

certain pressure distrÍbution has been developed. For large deflec-

tions, an approximate shape deterrnination has loeen made possible us-

Íng a simplified pressure d:istribuüion. A numerical method was de-'

veloped as an extension of this raethod and the results of this eail-

culation have been compared. favorably wiàh the results from the

mod.el that was built to find. the shape of the membra:re und.er varÍous

eonditi-ons. The vibration or flutter of this model at low intsrnal

pressures in an airstream was investigated to find the conditions

at which it occurred. A literature survey has been done on recent

work in inflatable structures and included as an appendix,

itÌ' . :r

,t it tr'
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CHAPTffi, I

BÁSIC EQIIATIONS

In this chapter, the equilibrirm equaüi.ons for the membrane

rrill be derived in several coordinate systems. The forms of the pre€-

sure distribution that r,rill- be used are given at the end of this chap-

ter.

It was assumed that the inflated. süructure is a cylinder ar¡d

that all loading is perpend.icular to the a.:cis of this cylinder so

that the problem ean be treated in two rìimensions. The I ski¡rt of

the structure has been considered as a weightless membrane wtrich has

no fle:mra1 stiffness. It w:ill be shov¡n thaü for the pressure assrunp-

tions used, the membrêne may be treated as being inextensional. This

leaves the problæ. in the forn ùhat will be considered.. the forces

on a¡1, eIæent are the tensile membrane force, the norural pressure,

and the tangential loading.

The natural or rintrinsict coordinates for the merubrane are

arc length I sr , æd the rotatj-on of the tangent r$r ( see fig. I).
If the relatÍon between these twro is speeified, then the shape is

defined.

It is convenient to consider equilibrir¡n ln t¡¡o particular

directions: parallel to the tangent at the nidpoint of ühe elemenù,

i :.r'.:.:.

':.



and perpendícular to that tangent. In future, for brevlüy, these

dlrections wiJ-l be referred to as the tangential and normal dírections

respecti.vely. AJ.I loads and forces are to be taken as being per unit

length ín the direction of the æcis of the cylinder unless specified

otherwÍse.

Consider the tangential direction. Equating the sr¡m of the

forces i-n the tangential direction to zero gives:

T cosf - (T +6T) cosÁf (1)

(z)

approach

(r)

(r)

i*+Y:":l

F Ás = 0
s

r^¡here: T is the tensile load 1n the nembrand aü the

left hand end of the element,

69is the arc through uhich the tangent to the

curve rotates in the length,

$Ïis the change in tensíle load in the ôength,

F" is the tangential load per rrnÍt area of the membrane,

end 5s is the arc length of the ele¡nent.

This can be reuritten as:

5T cosf * Fs Ás =Q

If 5 s is allowed to become infiniteslnally snall, then 6 O ïrÍ11

zero and eos éf will approach one. This gives:

¡!l=-F6*s
In the linit, this becomes

dT--F
æs

ïn the normal direction, the equilÍbriun equation is:

TsinË"(t*6T) sinf- P 6s =O

where all symbols are as before and P is the normal pressure differenee

across the membrane, For snaLl angles, sin ff aø Ê æd üren:



T* *rså * óTáe -P és =o (f)
2

Ignoging the third terrn wt¡ich is the produet of two differentÍals ar¡d

is thus very snall leaves:

T áê P ås = O

or3 _é._g = 36s T

In the limi¡, as ó s approaches zero, 5 0 approaches

dg = 3dsT

_ê9 to give:
ds

(6)

The intrinslc coordÍnates give the sinplest equilibrir:n eq.ua-

tions. They are suitable for stud.ying the effeet of the variables but

they are not the most convenÍent for the purposes of analysis beaause

it is not possible to locate a point in space rsithout perforning an in-

tegration to obtaån its rxr and ry! coordlnates. The equations of

equilibrir¡n will aïso be derived. for earüesian and polar coorùinates

since these are usually easier to rryork w'iüh.

Cartesian Coordinates

In eartesian eoordinates, the equilibrium of the menbrane elem-

ent v¡jLl be considered along ühe txr ar¡d tyt coorùinate axes (see fig.
2). The rxr direction will be considered. first. the equítibrium equation

is:
g= T cos6 -Psin(e " V ) Js-(T* ST)cos (o-Ë) -F"8seos

(o* ê-9 )'2
(7)

where Lan 0 = 
1þ 

*U other symbols have the same mealìing as before.

Expandíng and rearuanging some terms gives:

5s
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T cos9- I cos A cos6ê + T sin g sináa- 5T cog o cos 3e .F

ráT sin á sin6á - p sÍng cosáf Ss - p cosâ sinff 5s

- Fs 5s cos O cosS * F" 5s sin I si:nf= 0 (8)

If J s is p¿ds sp.âl'l , then 69 becones snall and. then sin á6 approaches

EA ar¡d cos6ê approaches one. Making ühese substitutions in (S) ar¡d

ignoríng as vanishingly sma}l all products of two small quantities gives:

T slne69 6T coss - p sing ás - F_ ás cosd = 0 (g)
s

Dividing by ó s cosO gives:

Ttanê å9. 6-g Ptang -F = 0
és 6s s

rn the fimit ¿s 5 s approaches' zero, & becomes do and ET
6s ds 6;

becomes dT giving:
ds

Ttang dg
ds

: -'j''"

,¿t- = O

ã;
(ro)

.(gf 
'

(rr1

d2vær L*(&
\dx

Substitutins (fr) into (10) gives:

. .- .:i':

i,:,,'¿

Ptanp -F ;Þ
s

dT
ds

dg=de/ds;
ds -dx/ &.

tanO= ¡l¡ t dg
drc dx

and ds = d, / rarfl -ds I =dx d*\ &l

I -dr
dx

-Pgr
dx

-F"=o

(re¡

(' + (#)')-

Equating forees in the tyr direction to zero gives:



llìt:tf:'1/l,at: l

TsÍnp+ P ss cos (0*3ø)-(T*5T)sin (e+5ê)-
2

-Fs Sssin (e* V) = o (:IZ)

Using the sa¡ne method of simplification as v¡as used for the equili-
brium i¡ the rxr direction gives the equationsl

P-dTtano -T de F^ tano = o (14)
dsdss

and:
T

dq g¿
dx dx -P

ds
dx

t F d,-r r$ê *
ox

(r¡)
r^¡hich corespond to (10) an¿ (tZ).

Equations (r2) ano (t5) cannot easily be deart with because of

the powers of derivatives that occu¡. From (¡) it can be seen that if F

= 0r then lt! = 0, i.e, the tension Ís constant.
ds

substítubing tiris condition into eithe" (ra) or (r5) givesr

,* /t, .(# \,)"^ - P = CI (16)

v¡hich is the differentÍa1 equation for a membrane if shear forces on it
can be neglected and. onJ-y the pressure need be consid.ered. This equation

is still not readi-ly solved. to find the complete solution y(x) which des-

cribes the shape of the stunoture. It turns out to be useful to have the

eguilibrium equation expressed in polar coordinates for the s¡aall deflec-

tion anelysis.

Polar Coordinates

Ïn polar coordinaües the variables representing the coordinates

are taken as R and <¡. 0onsider first the radial equilibrium of the

eIæent shor¡n in fi-g. J. The equilibrir¡n equation j-s:

'(# )^ )"



Pás sin (ç.é+)-F"Js cos(p.#)" Teos(p.*)-
(r+6r)cos (p*tp-${)=o (12)

where p arrd y are the angles shor,¡n in fi-g. 3 and the other varj_-

ables are as defined earlier. Expand (17) to get:

P ás sing cosQ+ p 5s cosp sinf - Fs Js cosp

cosf + U" 6" sing sín! t T cos g "os! - T sinp

"bY (T - 5 T) cos I cos 6g 
"os { + sin e sin tg

cos€{ (T * ST) - (T * 5 T) cos p sínl? sín!
- (T * 6 T) sin e cosáp sin{= o

M
dy

respectively.

-1)=o
(rs)

ii

l'.'::'
i::' ' ':

(rs)

Ïf á s is small, then the angles ãg and tV wi.LL be sr¿atl and the

substÍtutions: sin tp = 39 ; sin 3"/ = tT ; cos áp = 1; and

cost\T= 1 are valid. Ignoring âì'l terms with more than one small

quantity and collecting simìlar" terms leaves¡

P 5s síng F" ás cosp- 6T coscp t Tsinp

ßç-6nf ) = o

Dívide AV &y cos f .

P tang Ás F- l__p - + + T fanp (3ç
te// " tV tl/ S7t

As tyapproachea ze?o, then the ratios: æ
3ny

dTt
dy

I,an g ' so r=

dø=
dy

ds=
dy

; ¿I i andtg
3v 67/

approach the derivatives:

Now:

Ce;w

r
dr
dyt

r*-1 (=-)
tay /

/ ("'* (f,)')d2" -¿r\W a/)
and

also ¡

("

Substitut:.ne (20) j-nto (19) after taking the limit gives:

(eo)
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d" \ *(**f)-Fs
ry\

F') (

" ff*ff #rr

+ ffrf

("'

'( :0 (zr)

(zz)

)t

zz)

or: P r l,' . (#,)' fun ,, #rt'.- /f?f] +

dr dr f *, * (#rlrl _,
ütl wL

In the tangential direction,

rsinV"%-(r+6r) àe
2_

(tPås cos (?r y
Íi>panding (23) gives:

T sin pcos{ T cos p sín{ - (T " å T) sín g sin 5p sín{-

-(T " tT) sin g cos sçP eos { -(T * 5T) cos p sin 5p

ccsâí1(t + $ T) cos P cos 6g sint{ - F" ås sÍn p cos! -
-F 6s cosp sinÁJrP 6s cosg cos6p-P Essíng

s
sinÁ9= I

If ttl is small, then 6 s and 6 g r^¡ill be smalt and in the }init:

sín t<y= Ey; sin tp - tg j cos 6p = cos t/ - t. If these are sub-

stituted. and second order terms are negleeted., then the equation:

T cos g6'y -6t sing - T cosgtf Fu f,s sinp - P 5s cosÍl = O

results. Dividing by - tycosp gives:

,(#, -r) ,U* L*p *0" sfiunF+ ,#, -o (25)

Letting 8Tapproach zero aird substituting for the derivatives as before

gives:

r la2, - zdr -r')=olar^ dy '

the equiÌibrium condition is:

(p*åV -+) - uu ås sin (p *
-0

:;-:,; ::

san

)

.¿or
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r ('*, -',{it-"')-+, *- (,'
\,'. (ffir ld4/H,

(; r"'\ 
= o\vt

wfi.ich can be rearranged to:

.(ï*])'"

(zø7 ',,, 
,,

r ff,(' # -z (#,)'-"') -r #("'- #l-('#r-
*J( ,'* F,/'f = û çzt)

Tf the tangenti-al loading can be neglected, æd onJ-y a nonnal pressure

remains, tfren (22) and ( Z7) can be si-mplified to:

The Pressr¡re Loading

The equilibriura equations have now been derived. lt is neces-

sary to knotu the pressure distribution in order to solve for the shape.

It is theoretically possible to find the pressure distribution around.

an arbitrary shape by mappíng the shape onto another shape for wh-lch the

flow is lcrown and determining the separation poiàt by means of boundary

Iayer theory, but it turns out to be prohibitigely diffieult. fnstead. of

calculaùing the pressure dlstribution, it has been assumed that the pres-

sure distrÍbution is knor+n and ühat j-t can be expressed as a Fourier ser-

ies. Three pressure distributions are shown in fig. 17. Two were e4peri-

nentally deter¡ntned by Roshko, the other was found from a model descrÍbed.

in ehapter l¡.
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rt has been assumed that the shear force is negligibre. This

means that the tensi.on is constant by equation (3). since the ten-
sion is constant, the elongation can be calculated beforehand and

the. arc rength correeted. Vrlhen this has been done, the elongation

need not be considered aftertrards so the problero can be treated as

an inextensÍb1e one.

rn order to solve the probrem, some síru.olification is still
necessary because it is not possible to find. a closed sorution to

equations (f6) o" (eB) wr¡en a fourier series is substituted. for the

pressure P. Two dÍfferent sj-mplifying assumptíons have been used.

Ïn the first method, it, has been assuned that the pressure can be

represented by a Fourier series of which the first tenn u¡l-rich is a

constar¡t is the largest and the other terrns are much smaller. rn
this case, the membrane takes on a nearly cireular shape and the snoall

perÈurbati-on can be calculated after the differential equation has

been nodified. This is the small deflection analysis of chap Ler z.

A second approach is to approximate the pressure by a number of
regj-ons of constant pressure with sharp jr¡¡nps between them. rn a re-
gion uhere the pressÌrre is constant, the curvature is constant and so the

shape is circular. In chapteî 3 a pressure distribution consisüing of
two of these regions has been used.

-. : - : tj I : ;- :'1 t :¿->.;l

:i:..::lirìl:;



CHAPTM. TT

", : ,. .,: -,.,.

SÌqiÁLt DEFLECTION AIíALYSIS ' : :''::': :

In this chapter, a.rmethod of solution for the shape of the

membrane is given for snall deflections from the no,wind shape.

This restriction makes it possibte to simpLÍfy the dtfferentiar

equation so that it can be solved.

The no-wind condition r¡rill be erta¡rined. Ii-rst. It has been

stated that the tension T is a coustant for the cases that r¡riIl be

considered. If there is no wind, then the pressure P i-s also a con-

stant and equation (f6) can be writùen as:

(zg)I *f ¿s\2 l'^ / nk = consranr.\r-\æ) Ì/ æ
Since the left hand síde ot (Zg) is the radius of curvature, the

curve i-s a circular arc. If the arc length is chosen to be trfT tj:mes

the base' then the membrane will be a semicircle' 
¡.,=,,¡,,,,.,.',,,,,...-......:Let the seniÍci-rcle be clistrrbed by a wind such that the chang" ,,,,, , . ,,

in pressure difference across the meml¡rane AP W) j-s small enough corn- i.,';..1.,.'l't;:

pared with the total pressure d.ifference P.

In polar coordinates, the no-wind shape can be descríbed by r =

a, a constant if the origin is chosen correctly. The disturbed shape l.la.i*li
can then be described by r = a+€ where € is the change in radius 

i:::i;r:ir:':i1¡;]ri

and is a function of ,y. tet AP be such that é r¡rilt be small. Then

a')
/5þ\' u-iII be s¡aall conpared with r- and then equation (28) can be ap-
\anyl
proximated by: 

' ; ,,, ;;
iì-ì.:,.:1'.'-.'.'
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P ,3n r (, Ét -"2)= o (¡o)\ ã7 /-
The substitutions: r = arr i P = Pot AP may be made. Since € is

sma1l, r f O and so it may be divj-ded out.
ao(P.+AP) ("*e )'* r(& -(a€))=o (¡r)

d'l
DividÍng by T ar¡A reama:rging

(a+e) ,þ (a+c) -r) é4(a+c)2' 
# =o ßz)

Consi"der fig. 5. The tension T in the me¡nbrane can be found by

a sumniation of forces in the verti-cal dírection. If Po and AP are so

chosen ttrat ôF has an average va.lue of zero, then it can be seen that

a small perturbation AP wil} not alter the tension substantiatly. In

(32) put AP - O and €= Ò to fi-nd the initÍal. tensj-on.

T= a Uo

Putting this value into (32) Sfves

(a.e) (Pa ("*€ ) -r)* 4P (r,e)2*
\ry / "Po

¿2e =o od7
which gives:

ç,L (J ¡ 2at * e2)* d2i = oL a Po d'1f
2

Ignoring € leaves:

d2€ o ¿( r r 2aP ) = - aÂPAT\T-T

(ts)

(¡tr)

fn the case of potential flow, the pressure distribution due to

the a:ir flor.¡ over a cj-rcular cylirrCer is of the form: c * d eos 24/ .

Since the cos 2<7 1-erm is also a major part of the actual pressure dis-

tribution, this is the form of pressure distribution thaü wilt be consi-

dered for this analysis. Putting P = -d cos 2-y sínce the constant tct ':ì.:r': :.
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can be included in the larger constant term Fo gives:

.2-r;^\d-é,, * ( I - 2d cos 2-y )e : aÅ, cos 2:z/
dal

First Solution of The Reduced Equation

Putting equation (l¡) into the standard form of the },Iathieu

eo,uation gives:

gk t (^. 2q, cos 2x) y = r(x)
dx

where:

y= ê i x=y i g = d ; a= I ; and r(x) 3,,ad cos 2!/ .

Since a = 1, this is an unstable case of the l'¡Iathieu equation

according to fig. {, Take the generaÌ solution of equation (36}

to be of fonn:

y = A yr(*) + B y2(x) * yo(*)

v¡here ry(x) and yr(x) are independant solutions of the reduced d.if-

ferential equation *d yO(*) Ís a particular integral. Take F, to

be of form:

yr= elx ó (*ro-) ßr)
and let:

a=l*9fl-f tr*q3f3+... (gg)

/^=qgLr12g2nq3 g 3+... (fç)

þ= sin(x-o-)*ghr oqz or-q3 njn... (¿o)

rr¡here f1, 81, and h, are functions of o- and h. is also a function

of x. Put equat:-ons (32), (3s), (gç), an¿ (40) into the homogeneous

differential equaöion corresponding to equation (36). Select the co-

efficients f, g, and h so that there is no term in cos (x - g) ín I
and so that the term in sin (x -o-) has the coeffieient one. trfhen

these operations have been performed and the terms have been rearranged

0o)

;, i:i!¡!!:,..!
f:¡J:-¡ì1:':



a eonvenient form, the three series above become:

a = 1 - 6l eoszç ¡! obz çLr |- cos 4n) o I q 3 cos 2q +

r & f¿ - * ..J uil - ' ,t5 (J 
"o,' 

,P -; "o" óo-) t
l..613 3z t 3z'\9 L28
/

, Q" (- 922 + 9181 cos h6.- 35 eos 8r) - .... (41)
Srgz \ 27 zL6 t+

,,t( = -È X sín 21 2Ê sin 2o- - AL sin 4C -
- -¿- (lqzsin ,f*-J sin 6o_)yz| (qq? sinlq- -li sin Bt)r....

Lo9692r639t+z7LGz)

þ= ,u, (x -o) + s, sin (3x -c-) * su sin (5 * -o) +s, sin

(Zx -a-)r"" t

(5*-a-) tc, cos (Z*-o-)o.... (l*l)

(- ¿À * J cos bc-)* -*- lZL cos Z.-.t'¡ ,.1,

3 La96 9

? ccs6û )*....

s, = É_ - _ú_ r eL (-Aj * gz cos 4ç ) - ...., Lgz rrSz t+og6 5t+' 27

5- =--ú- * q4 cos 20- - ¡o¡t 92L6 t+gLjz

So r q4 +"'/ 737280

1 t sin 2a - q q3 sin {o- -d- 
( e?tsin T+J sin 6o- )6t+ 5r2 t+og6 g

t C, cos (3 *-o) + C, cos

,:, )
s; = -1!-* { .o" zn - Ê-Ð I 6t+ 5L2

(¿¿*)

3

v5-

sin 2fr ...

The parameter c car¡ be found from equation (4l). rf an approximation

is sufficient, then the tenns j.n cos 6o* ar¡d cos 8c car¡ be ignored, cos 4o-

can be expanded in terms of cos 2sÌeavÍng a qua.dratic equation j.n.gosZo:

=JÉ- sin 2o-
23OI+

tI,U4 sin l¡t ...
276t+8



--'-Hff:l:Íiiil

r4

q" (r - E g2) cos2zÇ-- q(I - Lrrz) cos 2a¡!l
t+ 6q 6U' L5j6

qt+ - Z o2 + I - a = o (trS)- gÞ
If greaten accuracy is required, ar¡ iteratlve scheme can be used to

include the terms i-n cos 6r and cos 6q- .

Second Solution of the Reduced Eouation

The second. solutlon of the homogeneous equatÍon sarì be found

by putting -f forcfrla'is an even funetion of øand. ,/ ís an odd. func-

tion of ù, ThÍs means that 7 wùL change sign but have the same ab-

solute value r.¡híle t at is unaffected.. The coefficients of the series

for { must be recalculated., however, since they are not aII even or

odd..

The Particular Inteeral

The particular solutíon can be found by the method of varia-

tion of parameters. Mctachlan gives the particular integral as:

',; ,:. . ..:

ï =- Ip-
c-

where r(x) is the rÍght hand slae of the dlfferentS.al equation (43)r trr iit:Í+, . :.,.:
¿¡1d Í^ are two independent solutions of the honogeneous equatíon, and -c* 1,..'.,',.,;;'1') - -t': t. ..

= YZYI - YgLuhich is invarient.

The cornplete solution of the ¿ifterenüÍal equatlon (43) is nor,¡:

y = A r1(x) + B yr(x)+ro (x)

where A and B are arbítrary constants whÍch must be selected to force

the bor¡ndary conditions. The conditÍons in this case ãre the requiraüents

thaù both ends are restrained and so the deflectlon at each end is zeileo

It should be noted that x is not the independ,ent varíable, f..i*s.
i'i:::i- 1.tt':t rlr.

;,:-.-::..t ---:.1:

{rr{*f ,rLØ r (u) ¿u - rr(x)Jx rr(u) r (u) ¿u (¿,e)
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Retrirning to the original variables the shape can now be rnrritten

AS:

e(o) = Áyr( o)* By, ( o )* ro ( e )



CHÁP'Tffi, III

SII.ÍPLIFIEÐ PRESSURE DISTBÏBUTION

In the previous chapter, the shape of the membrane was examined.

for the case v¡here the pressure d.istribution is the sun of a large

constant value and a small varÍable component of any tJæe. ïn this

chapter, the case of large deflections and. pressure varíations is

considered. ?he sirnptification in this chapter is the requirøient

that the pressure distribution be made up of regions of constant pres-

sure vÈth ju¡nps between them. Specifically, pressure d:istributions

simi]¿¡ to the one shovm in fig. J which give rise to shapes like fig.
6 will be considered.

In order to specify the pressure dístribution ever¡r'arhere Í-n

fig.7e three parameters must be known¡ P', k =PrÞ2, and either

e or o(. These specify the magnitude of the pressure distribution,

the relative size of the two constant pressure regions, and. the loca-

tion of the change in pressure. Pr, P, and P o" shov¡n on fig. / as

the two pressures that act on the mønbrane, and the fraction of arc

length from the leading edge to the jr:np in pressure. The last value

ê( is the angle of the nonnal to the membrar¡e at the jurrp in pressure

measured. as shown in fig. 6 r¡hich can be used instead of p.
Equation (16) can be rearranged to:

líi;-$:i,q;tì¡
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r:,-¿:! 
l,: -_-:¡:.r::;:l

(t.l)

The left hand side is the curvature of the membrane and the right hand

sid.e ís a constant in a region v¡here the pressure'is constant. The cur-

vature j-s thus constant in the region being considered and the radi-us

of curvature is 1/P. It, can be seen that the differential equation

will still be satisfied íf: P is altered as long as the ra,tio't/f is

constant. For a given shape, if the pressure everywhere is doubled,

and the tension is also d.oubled, then the differential equation is

stilt satisfÍed. It can be seen that the nag;ritude of the pressure

is not signifieant sÍnce the tension is a dependent variable. This

leaves only two parameters that must be specified to fix the pressure:

one to give the relative magnitude of the two pressr:res acting, and

one to locat,e the position of the jump.

In ord.er to be able to d.escribe the shape fuI]y, the centers

of the arcs must be located. The vari.ables required to do this are:

4, d, and 0r. with ê( and d the line of centers BD can be found.

r¡{ith the angle 0rr the center C, can be located on this line and then

the first arc ÁB may be d.ratm. The second center C, maF be found

readily since two points on the arc B and C are known and. the center

is known to lie on BD. 0nce the center has been found, the second

arc BC can be drawn.

Since it is not possible to find o<, d, and O, by an erylicit

formula in a closed form solution, the problen has been solved by cal-

culating the values k, x, and d for a number of values of o' and. êr.

The problem has been normalized by letting the base length be a con-

starrt 1O units. The results of these calculations have been plotted in

-D

T
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figs. 9 to L5. Ït is onJ.y necessary to use two or three of these

figures in many cases but more have been included for flexibility

a¡d so the interaction of the variables nray be seen. ïf for example,

k and a( are given, then d and 9, must be for¡nd. Fig. 10 is used to

find 0rr and then either fig. 9 or fig. IL can be used to find d.

If k a¡rd e aîe given, then "r, 01, and d nust all Ì:e found. This

can be done by'using fÍ-gs. 12 and f3 to get d and g, or fig. 13 to

get O and then fÍg. 14 to get d.
1

Fig. I shows hoi¡,r the shape may be drawn for the particular

case o(= ó0o (t.Oln7 radians), k = 0.5. From fig. IO, el = 1.9

rad.ians (or 1O9o), and. from fig. 1I, d = 6.45. Fig. 8b shows a

faraily of curves with f = O.5 which approximate the inflatj-on shapes.

The method of calculatÍon r^riIl now be descríbed, The vari-

ables that must be related are:

O", O^ the angles subtended by arcs ilB and BC,rz
,L, ,Z the radii or eurvature of the two êtrcsr'

with the horizontal.

P the fracüion of arc length at wtrich the

pressure changes,

I the arc length of the menbrane,

s the length of the base of the structure,

d the distance AD in fig. 6.

The base lengüh tsr is given by:

" = "1 
cos.(rr- 0l -^) * ("r - rr) coso< + rz cos (0, -o) (t*¿)
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the arc length is:

/= r. G. r- r^e (tg), 
"1 

GI r- ,r",
The fact that both ends of the rnenbrane are fixed to the base at the

sane elevation i-s ercpressed by: ,; i ..:,i
'.:'-: 1 

,.,' t- - o(- *r) * rrsin(Oz -".) - (0, - ,r) sin"<= 0 (¡o)r- sLn {./f
I

An added restriction is the fact that the membrane ís to be a seni-

circle if both t'î:le equal so; 
(¡r) il¡t

'2
Rearrangins ( 50) gives: ji=ti.

7- rt = 12 þin (0, -ot) * "i4/ fs* ('r -o- t_) - on*] (rz) 
:

SubsÈitutine (lr) and ( 52) ínho (49) gives: 
,

gE = roê2 - "rÞrlsin (o, -o ) * sincr l/["ir (rr - o - or) - ",i"*J 
(lr),

2 ¿4 .¿\

Substltutine ( J2j i-.nbo (48) eives:

lsin (ê2 -".) + sino\

" 
*r2 t /("os (rr -o - or)+ cos))*r, (cos (g, -o)

-cosx) Gul ,,.
ii'fultÍply (SÐ AV 2/î, equating the resulting expression for s to the right 
,. ,"..

hand side of (¡¿) and multipll.rng both si-des by sÍn (7¡- o( - ef) - sj-no 
'.: 

¡'11Ì
: :1 -: :

gives: : ,::, ;

,: 
_.:'....'_..

e, f sin (ø, - ^) sÍn ';f + o, þin (n - ". - *r) - sinot] :

rr I cos (t¡ -o<- êr) * cou{[sin (e, - o ) * sj¡ra] *
-¿_2 

':t".' 
il"

r o, Lcos 
(e, -o) - "o"".][sin 

(zr-ê(- *r) - sino.J $Ð'ji:i-i:

The right hand sid.e ean be muitiplied out and some terms cancel

to give:

¡' r1..¡.,
ii lill'-' :;:

. , :_ ..

...: .... .
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0, sin (0e - * sinj)- e, (sin (zr- oc- tr) - sinor) =

5 
cos 0, sil 9, + sin O, cos O, - si:r €, - sin €, ß6)

dual of equation (56).

The other parameters may be found

arbitrary value such as one. From (52)

If g- and o( are selected, t^ can be found. by ite:ation using the resi-1'2

follows: Let n, take on any

can be found. Using equation

(n) allows I sr to be calculated., this wiII not be the nor"rnalized. vp],ue

but nor^¡ î.s t^s and s can be scared. to make s the eorrect value. From
I1

fig. 6 by the 1aw of si-nes,

d:r sinO.Î /si.:n..1r
which allows tdt to be ealculated. the pressure ratior:k = PrlÞ, is
the reciproeal of the ratio ry/r* and. p= 1er/.( where ,! í" tne ^r.
length fr',om ( 51) .

A listing of the program used to c alculate the points for the

graphs is included in appendfuc A.

AS

r
2



CHÄPTER T\T

EìPTAN"ENTAL RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

fn order to gain some appreciation of the magnitude of the de-

flectíons and of the behaviour of inflated structures, a small model

was set up as shorsn in fi-g. 20. the wind. tunnel was 30 inches in dia-

meter and the nodel had a 2h by 5? inch base. The length of the plas-

tic film that was used as a membrane vras adjusted. so that the model was

a semi-circular cylinder vu?ren inftateci with no wind blowing past it.

Figs. 2I Lo 24 shor^¡ the raod.el in various stages of inflation

in an airstream. The ai-r velocity was not uniform across the tunnel

so that ascurate measureneÈxts were not possible but the inflation pro-

eess can be seen quite weII in figs. 21 and 22. The dark lines of the

nodel are a one inch square grid and each line is slightly more inflated

than the one below it. The exact shape at any stage of inflation will

probably not be identical to these since ühere will be disturbing forces

in the meribrane due to the fact that the model was not actually a true

cylind.er brrt these figures indicate what sort of shapes the membraneÇtåkes.

Ðue to the low pressures required. to inflate the mffibrane, it was not

possible to give the inflatj-on pressure more aecurately than to say it was

of the order of a tenth of an inch of water and the air velociüy was about

4O feet per secotld. The last picture $ras taken with a much higher inftation

pressure.

:.:: :: ,,a

, -:1 -i: .: .:'
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For a nunber of conditíons, the shape of the mernbrane was

found by using a frane r*ith slÍding pins that could be adjusted

to just contact the plastj-c. r¡Ihen all- the pins had been adjusted,

the frale was moved and the coordinates at each point erere re-

corded. i¡1th these coordinates, the curves in fi-g. 16 rvere drar,,¡n,

An approxinate pressure distribution was measured for the high velo-

city case and has been plotted in fig. 17. For comparison, the pres-

sure distribution aroi.md a circular cylinder at rougþIy the saine Rey-

nolds number and also at the Reynolds m::nber t,hat rn¡culd be encountered

with a fuIl size building have been iricluded from Roshko.

An undesirable phenomenon that was encountered during the ex-

periment was the vibration of the membrane at certain pressures of in-

flation and. certain velocities. The vibration occurred rnrhen the mem-

brane had the shapes shown in fig. 19 d and e. The range of pressures

at which vibration was found '¡rus measured for a m:mber of wind velocities

and plotted in fig. I8. There are three regions in this figure: an inter-

nrittent forced vibration at lo¡¡ velocities and relatively high pressures

which changed its amplitude considerably, large vibration of the membrane

thaü occurred with only one of the three types of plastic, and a sirallar

vibration that occurred for two types of plastic. The type of plastic

has an influence on the damping since for the third type of plastic, it
r+as not possible to find a resonant condition. Because of the limita-

tions of ühe equipment it was not considered ad.visabte to proceed with i;r:ìl¡
the investigation of this vibration since it was felt that it was necessary

to gain more infonnation from e4oerjment before a theoretical study could 
l

bê begun. It seems Iikely that the d.efects of the apparatus may have had 
"



a great influenc e on the vj-bration.

Two ap;oroxi¡lations to the shape of an inflated cylinder under

rn¡"ind loading have been described.. Each of these requires that the

pressì.rre dlstribution around the cylinder be known and places a res-

triction on the pressure. The two step pressure distribution ean be

generalized to any reasonable number of steps. In this case, it is

best to work with a different approach. The membra.Tre can be divided

into any mrmber of regions. Each of these is assuned to have a con-

stant pressure acting on it ¿nd so is a circular arc. C¿lculations are

begun at one end by assuming a tension and an initial slope and ad[ing

the regions of the r4enbrane one ff,rone so that the slope is continuous

and without juraps. Ïf the tension and lnitial slope have been assr¡¡ned

correctly, then the final regi-on r^ril.L end at the correct point. If thís

is not the case, then the tension must be corrected to give the correet

base length and the initial angle must be corrected to rotate the entire

shape so that the base comes to lie at the correct angle. This method

does not allolv a study to be made of the behaviour of the shape the

way that has been done in the ehapter on the si-mptified pressure distri-
bution, but it is a general method that witl give the shape for any

pressure di stribution.

This method has been developed into a progrartr included in appen-

dis A and was applied to the problem of finding the shape that the membrane

takes at the high speed flor+ case shoÌm in fig. 16. This case was chosen

since it was the only one for whieh the pressure distribution was measured,

The computed shape is shovrn as the heavy line in fig. 16. The discrepancy

23
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between measured and calculated shapes is a

one eighth of an inch. This could be due to

sure distribution but is probably due to an

of the shape of the lornrer ends of the curve.

curve werq the least accurate because of the

used for measuring the shape. The actual end

one end and the base length was used to find

anlei.ghth of an inch could have been made in

horizontal posltion of these ends.

horizontal shift of about

some errors j-n the pres-

eruor in the measursnent

The lswer ends of the

flexibility of the pins

point was found for only

the other. fui error of

the detersrination of the

.'¿
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Fig. 8 Construction of sinplified shape
a) nethod of construction. b) series of
P= 0.5 and varyÍng k.

4= 60" 1 .hosenk'O,s .!
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: : Alrpendix A Conputer Fiograms -

Brog{am for sirnplified pressure analysis

DIMENSION FAI LT (9OCI, FAILA(9OC I
. LOG I C AL Et'¡

t ' :NCARD = 1

1 READ(5'1t2rEND =71RRlIIliCRtSIGN
l¡RITE (6,l,Jl I
NLIIJE = I
K=1
NLIt,l = t
lF{SIGN.LT.ç. t NLC!'{ = .15

/
0O 15 J = NL0l,lr3lrINCR
RÍ = RRl
THETAI=I f lC. *SIGN .,..1 .,.,..- 

::,.:..ALPHA=J/!.Lì.
F¡ND Tl,.¡CI VALUÈS CF TF.E RESIDUAL TO START THE ITERATION FOR
THIGH = 2.5
IF(SIGN.Lf.fl.l THIGH = I f 10. + 1.0
RLOH = Cn

- l1 RHIGH = RESID(THETAI'THIGH'ALPHATSIGI{l
IF{RHIGH.GT.I.I GO TO TO
RLOI{ = RHIGH

. ' TLOH=THIGH : 
.,.

: THIGH = THIGH + C.5. ì lF(THIGH .GT.6. )G0 TC 1ó
GO TO II

10 lF ( RLOIll . LT. ri. l G0 T0 14 I '

TLOW=THIGH-0.5
13 RL0'r,l = RESIC(THETAITTLOti'ALPHATSIGNI

¡ F f RLOr{. LT. Q. I G0 T0 14
IF(SIGN.LT.I..AND.TLOl.J.LT.O.5-THETAl' GO TO I6

::..:j TLOtl = TLOW - 0.5 . : ...r ijj:.."
IF(TLOW +,l .l¡16'13113 :

L4 ITER = '.1':¿' iirnr oF rr.iE rrERArr cN LooP l

'.2TNExT=TLow-(THIGH-TL0wt/(RHlGH-RLolll*RLol.,
I ITER = ITER + I r,¡:¡:...,, "'

IF ( ¡TËR. LT.2C I GO TO 8
cITERATIut'lNUMBEREXcEEDS20.'..:-

. . '-.. GO TO 6 ..': ' t ', , .: 
' ' :, ,',t., '.i".,.':,

. I RNEXT = RESID(TIiETAITTNEXTTALPHATSIcNT.
.C. TEST FOR CONVERGENCE .

IFIABS (p.i..¡EXT I .LT..Ct-,,)C1lG0 TO ó
C PUT TLO',.¡ = TNEXT IF RIIEXT I S NEGATIVE.

T.F(RNEXTOLT'C"ÂIJD'ÂIJS(RNEXTI' LT.ABS{RLOWI IGO TO 4
. C SET THTGH = TNEXT IF RÍ\EXT IS POSITTVE.

IF(RI'¡EXT.GT.C.. AND.ABS(RNEXTI.LT.Â8S(RHIGHI'GO TO 5
. C ¡F NONE OF THE ABOVE TESTS IS SATISFIEOT AND BOTH RHIGH AND RLO!{' : C ARE OF THE C0RRECT SIGN' USE THE AVERAGE 0F THE Tt¡O VALUES

C J, OF THIGH AND TLOh'.
IF(RLOtt.LT.0..AND.RHIGH.GT.f-'.l G0 TO 12 .

'. :

FAILA(KI = ÂLPHA I :

;

Ì
.!
Jl.

'c
-4

K=K+1
GO TO 15
THE COF.RECT IO¡IS TO THIGH AND TLOW FOLLOI{ ,-i; L : :

TL0H = TNEXT
RLOI{ = RNEXT :

GOTO2
':

.;

I

t



a-.5 
T¡{IGH =. TNExT
RHIGH=eNËir .i"r'."''' :.;: :',' : 

\
G0 TO 2 ;' 'tí

.l¿ TñEXT = ïHIGH + TLOþ: / 2'. '
n¡¡fXT = RESIC(ThETÂI TTNjEXTT ALPHATSIGN¡
¡FIRNEXTI 4r6t5

C THE PROCESS HAS CONVERGEDT F¡NO THE SHAPE NC}I.
6 THETA2 = TNEXT

COSAI = COS(THETAI
SINA = SIN(ALPHAI
COSA = COS(ALPHA,
SIf,lAl = SIN(ALPHA +

R2 = Rl *(SINA - SI
BASE=-Rl*CCSAI
Rl=Rl*10./BAS
R2=R2*10./8AS
EASE = 10.
ARC = Rl x( THETAI +

D=Rl*SIN(ThETAI
Xl=-Rl+COSAI
x2 = Xl + (R1-R2l *
Yl--Rl*SINAI
Y2 = Yl + (R1-R2¡ ,f

BETA = Rl * THETAI

+ ÂLPHAI
.:: _: 

, 
j,, ," j:

THEÏA1 I
NAII / (SIN(THETA2-ALPHAI + SINAI
+ {Rl - RzI * COSA + R2 * CÛS(THETAz - ALPHAI
Ë

E;

R2 * THETAz
¡ / sIf'¡A ; . ;l.j , -';. " . .,.

CO SA

SINA
/ ARC

TO 15

R2R1=R2/RI .. ,
EN =.FALSE. l'; :

IFlJ.EQ.3l t EN .=.TRUE.
GIF(NCARD.LT.495lwRITE{7r106lTHETAl.'ALPI-iATTHETA2'R2TDTBETA'RZRlrENr
INCARD
NCARD=NCARD+1

O}fRI TE ( 6 r tCa I Rt r THETAI r ALPHA 
'THETAZ 

r R2 r ARCr BASE r Dr BETAr R2Rl r
l.XI,Yl tX2tY2
NLINE=NLINE+1

.-. .; IF(NLINE.LE.28I GO
NLINE = I
l.lRITE(ór101¡

I5 CONTINUE'. l(=K-l
ltRtTE(6rt05l

GOTOI
T . HR¡TE (6I1î7I NCAP.D

CALL EXIT
TOI QFORMAT ( I1 SHAPE OF ¡'{EIIBRAI.IE

,17
I

ìlo2
l03
104
lo5

DO 17 [ = lrKr4 !-

O!{RITE(ór 133) FAILT{I ) IFAILÂ( I',FAILT( I+1I
lITA( T+2} rFAI LT( I+3 I,FAILA( T +3I

,FAlLAf I+ll rFAILT( l+2I rFA

2R2LS
t,ITTH STMPLIFI
ALPHA THETA

Xl Yl

ED PRESSURE LOADINGI/
I r0 RI TI'ETA I
2 D BETA K=RZIRI

FORt4AT ( F5"ù r I5r F5.0 I
FORMAÍ f | . ¡412F3.2róXl I
F0RtlAf ( rlr r I5F8.3)

OFORMAT(rI THE F0LLO'y,ING CASES DID NOT WORKf/tO THETA I ALPHA
I THETA I ALPHA THETA 1 ÂLPHA THETA I ALPHATI

x2 Y2 rl

iloó FoRr.tAT( 8F9.5 r L2 r I él
:1.07' FOìRI.iAT(r'0r rl0XrrttCARgSlr I6l

ENO
FUNCTION RES ID( THETAI, THETA2 TÁLPHÂ ISI GN¡

081 = SIN(THETA2I* C0S(^LPHAI - StN(ALPHAt + CoS(THETA2, + SIN(ALPH
. lAt

OBZ = SIN(THETAIt + COS(ÂLPHÂt +

IHA I
083 = COS (THETA2 I * S lN( THETAI I
lETAT' ' SII.I( THETA2I
RESID =(THËTAI * B1 - THETA2 *
RETURN

_Eryq-._ .. .._. ,.*.-

COS(TIiETAII + SIN(ALPHAI - SIN(ÂLP

+ COS(THETAII * SINITHETA2I- SINfTH
'82 + 1.57(\79é3 * B3l * SIGN ...
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'l[,: ,j]r,rt. ¡'l.t(1. ),ÞCrji Ê(/r ]r\(t.ti)ry{1,ìllrf)ir(l.rl-'}rt-rI(lì fì ',}

crlli:¡').1 :)Tr- r'l',.¡ rFlcS I tr[.ùf: l:
Cr,.)(X¡ = ¡)r-;)S(x)
SIi,j(Xl =,):il^l(X) 

i,-..-,.
.^rìî({t .,)liìsik; r':.r:.:r:'

AT;,r¡¡ al = l)/'\Tl\^r( X)
sr)r T(\) = l!:l:T(x)
{l¡LL Ttì.'.t¡1(rrl rl r:rr.',r1 }

1 .tnlf:'(5ri. ¿l)

rl í:.11, ( 5 , i i .r. , i \rr= 1 (: ) P J f'lT, r{ ek FS t liT Li l\is I NÁr.ìC S I t)Â S5 I ÂP.C

ìrj¡,¡ ('i j'.' ? I ( r I t¡( I ) r I =i rÀ;PaFS )

,.lrlTt(;,rì.1,i) pl,.tTrillS(r,.,È.c .....
.t: IT.. ( 5,.1..i 5 ) ( Í) Ii,t( I ) I i=j,ttpnls t :..:.r,.r::

;lT - rjr:'its + I '.-r..:.::

ti LL tr..1 rrc,ls(pll.l'\lD(i SrîrT tPCílt-F l
i.l[lì-l(i¡t jt'l1¡tçtìt_F(I]rl=Lrl{Tl :: :..
TnL = :qt. i,t"L i- rlÀSF ...:.; .:
DIÀIT : DIr.lT - pCOFF( 1. ) !: . .

i)'.ì : I = 2r¡iT
? DCI):,F(l-ll = Pc.ìf:F(ll

T = PIIIT t rrlS'. / 2".)
i\ni]=ÂftCrOntn
ITFC = I I

\lt = \tArìcs, + 1 ì

. r,rL = Åf'c / t.l,.,q cs '

((rl = _F^¡i / Z"
Y(1) = l:o
ANGLT- = 1c57it7963

3 THç]À = rrlGll
ITEFI=lTÊl¿+1
f)il /r I = lr¡,llRCS
D?!-S = PtNT - A(I)
lF (p¡îS.,LT, ìo,-D-ii I Gt:; TO Ll
R = T / Ptì:S l

JTH;.TA = 0L / t{
cx = ((l),+ r , sl\r (TFiTlll ,

C.Y = Y(I).- i 'k COS(rlii:T/il
rrl?T^ = Ttii:Il - LlItlf.TA
X(I+l¡ = C( - r-''r SI\(TrliT'l)
Y¡¡+ìl = CY + Í::t CnS (THETA, ,-,,..' Gn Tn 4 . ..',.',

11 (ll+j.) = X(Il + t)L.a: COS(TH¡rAI ^'.' 
'

Y(l+l-l = Y(l) + DL'i'5I\(TH:T^I ."..'¡r cíl)j TJ \rJf 
. 

i,,,,',.,.i,.
ch.r;,I.r = SC;ìT((x(¡j.)-x(jll:!'(¿ + (y(¡til-y(ill**2 1 .:.
îRÈ = Cttr,;¡ - 3ÀSF
¡c(rilìS(¡r):ìl - TlLl ór6r5

lt 1 = T * tì^Sr: / Cl.J.lP.!'r
\\,GLr: : irl!ìLc - ^T/1f;(y(\:)/(X(N1 

)-X(:.) I l
IFilT':;ì-1q) ìrcr?

6 IF(¡,Ê.\(YU,l .ll),,'t_'."rLJt l c'l T{l 7
AìJGL- = Ä¡tct_: - ¡ìT;lN(Y(\I)/(X(l'{j}-X(Ll, i., ,::
IF(IT':R'LI., l.7t GrJ TC: i,,.,.:;,,,

7 ,)rì ? I = ir¡j^r:cs :

TÉ.-TA = I 1. 3u l/. 151)7 / t\i^ACS

)X = ((J+.t) i tôSl / ?..,r COS(TriÍT.fl
r')Y = Y(l+; l - ¡ôS:: / 2" 'r SlÀ!(Tlli:T^¡
)T(l) = t¡X i< SI:.1(Trl¡TAl + DY r'CrlS(THi:Tl)
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;);,(l) =-LìX " f.r,s(THr:Tt) +')y '. s, INI (IH;TA)
.¡')lTi (.,r r': ) r)I:!Tr rlr'.Sii r ôeCr¡ìi.ìflr lTi:FìrT
¡aITr'( /)rll I ) ( Y( I ) rY( I ) I I=1r¡:1. ¡

,iÎlT:((,:.iJ) ¡¡'r'ot. t ((.i II Irf)Ì( t ) II=i,ÀJ^Rcslrìr,i.,( r'f'l' i( r'r¿;'IL.,i v4Y tr;f.T .aLt.r)lt r:Xpñl:SSI(ìNS Jt{ IUTÞUT LISTS
C\r DTrli tì C l'1;)lL¡:'ì3 14\Y lri;T LLLr.l¡J !-XPrì[SSI0\lS IN OTJTPUT LISTS

c{l Tlr r.

. ,l?¡Tl (,;.:,-ì..l pl{Ìrq¡l st'rr\f.ìc.r¡tìBrTTf RrT
'.Juf f'.( .rt ì_1 I(v(I lry( I ), I=t,.,,ll )

^oTf]rJ. (-.ALL 'jXIT
r...r F,tìrt aT I F ì'," i, i ¡.t.:,r 2lLc,"5l
':"? Ffrc'¡^\T(cFl '5)l.'9 Frlf'flAT( I i I l
ì. 1^ rr-.î^i,\T(r PI^lT rrStlì.6r0- tìASí: rrG,ri.Srr,lÍìC trGi3"órr ¡\Or\ rr6ì3,tr

l. IT:--r rrllrr T,:¡J\l(.t\ rrGll.,6)
1..t 1 F0fì:.1.1 I( r,. I r/r( Â(' I XI r IZX, IYr, ì (ìXl / I 14 l. . ¡ZOLI"/.rlX I Ì l
i 1.2 F;.)',¡r1,1 r I I i,. 4 (4X r | î \DI AL r r 5Xr r TANGINTIÂL. t5)11 I I I /+l I rr 2G13, ór 3Xl I I
1).? !:(l¡ì:'1 /1 T(,(. I,/_'Gel.,¡.31
r,ì./+ Fr'ìrr:.i^f(rr PIt,¡T rtGl.'!."(:¡t 3.\-qF IrGl?"6rr ¡1ßC LE\GTH rrGl3"ól
i.1 5 Ffì;r\1 ¡.T(rr PrJ:SSUtt. ¡S SIJPpLll-D: r/( | rr,lGt?.,Âl l
iI6 'ìFn,ìu([( r,' f tr,- C:][FFICITNTS r-lF Tlltj FCUR]i{ Pk¡SSUçìÊ SEÊ¡3S ÂR[:r/

1 (r rr;,Crl.,¿.ll
i: ND

FU\CTIIÀI Q(J)
I"tpL lr I T RllL"'r:( Â-Hr0-Z I

CtìYüir{ \TFù',1S r fi.lrìCS, PCOEF ( 2C I
CrlS(Xl = r)Cl3(Xl
Q=0"
X = (I-r'"51 i: _?,\4|.59?1 / NARCS
Dll2J=r.rNTiÉì.4S

2 :) = Q +PCOf:r(Jl:. CoS(X'r Jl
RITTJIì.N
f ¡r[)

SI'BqfJI'T I N; F..)ù C'IS I P I N I'NTí: iINS,Cf)t.F I

I YPL I CI T Ri:^L/'tl( A-H'O-Z )
a----
C---- Ïr'li: ",',r'lf fÌ'Jl lÀlf: C;'.LCtll..,lTtS THf Frrtjnll'R C'lFl-ICIiNTS FOtì 

^ 
Ft,l,JC.TIt)N

C---- .¡, c¡r¡ r) ¡t¡.; Jrli: IlJT::r'V¡L t' ,PI I THr Ft, ¡Cll,JN IS p tr, 1¡¡¡ r¡¡ r 
...t:.r,](l--- ')rìlti f Sr THí I Iij3T ÂT (, ¡'Nil Tll:: L¡ST 

^T 
PI" Tlt!: COEFT-ICIfjl.lTS ARF ,.:,.:f.---- l iil; '- ) J¡ c ìir Ài..lt_) Tlt; I r ¡,;¿'. ¡tTFÍ\¡,5, ot- trllv. N.lTi TH{T Tl]t ..'.

f ---- l-Xr'¡,JSl¡ tl I5 ,i ,.t/,Lr: ¡.,^. I¡Çç r.XP,:flsl(til Ii,t ClSIti-. Tl:ß¡"tS CNLyo .. .:

c---- i:.r T, f',...\I I' J IS ')Í;r.:- !ìy v:¡i\j 3 trF sJÀ.psíl'lrs t !la. 
^i.lD 

r3lgr p(JLFS :",:'
c---- "r '.r:

I I.ri .lìlíir\, Þ(Àl),Ci)r:i:( itT,jij¡/9 |

Cr)S(Xl =r)CÎS(Xl
C---- )riCi l"ririf'rJG,ì f I- Ln0p Tì-tAT STAii,TS H:r<É Fí)R ¡:ACH Ctì;FF IC I:\tT,

' ln L l = lr\:T'j:f4s
cfìr:Ê(fl = .':
.r: Ir,rt f = L)

c---- Tilts, L')'l?..¡-. l5 T;lr. I\;Tr-GÊATii:\j
i)r'l ? J = i r i.i ;,,,lii
X = (.1-,') ! i,'.+i'ij?1 ¿. (l-l l / (Nt-1. ) i'ir:::l

CrllF(:) = Crìr:Ê(:) + p(J) ,:,CtìS(Xi ' ,rr:lr;HT
c.---- s' L.,cT Tqr: .. lÃíì :cT ür. IG'tT Iitç F4cTCl-. F(.ì,ì, THf. Nti.\T Ti:rì!1 íjF TrlÍ. Srjil"

iF¡r.,--¡).!r"¡.',2I ;rj rf:t 3

IF((ii- I.Gf '4 )L-r l:.)^¡-.j- ¿O'?1",\\lf ,flr:lGHT"ijr.).,4o ) Gíj Tr-1 4
IF(',-J,,í;T'l) G{l Trl 5

lj:'. i.
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IF{^¡-.J"GT"l.} Gt) TO ó
I F ( 't,: I Gr-rT ., (.1, 4 I G0 Tn 7' r.J lrìrtT = i,L,ilr
tl't ln .?'I ,l':lrìrlf = 4 ì.::ìr:
lì:ì In 2 :':':r-1: "

4 ,.1Í:lrìqÏ = 2o
Gt) rrì 2

i 'J!: IG¡if = 2.'!.Ì5
Grì Tn ?

ô l.JII';lJT = 3r"71>
GU TII 2

7 .,.1= IGI{T = I e i.r... .:.
2 CAr{ïl'¡Uï 

r" ' r:'
:.:'.ì : :

cîiF(f I = c,lf_F(ll *zo / 3o / {r,¡-r. I r:..i'.--.:.
IFll"É'l"ll Ceir-(Il = CuEFlll / ?o

1 CC:JTI^'|.'| ..t I.ì:rujì\ : :::
': r.lÐ ':i::i:: ::--:



A,D|,ENDIX B

HTSTCRTCAL BACKGROUND ÀI'üÐ LITERATURE SURVEÏ

In recent years, tenporary and portable buildings have been

investigated. in sone detail. One type of building that is very well

suited lo this application is the air sup1,r6¡f,,sd building. this has

becoi:re a feasible slructwe with the rrse of modern materials. The re-

quirements for a material are difficult to neet: airtightness, flexi-

bility, good durabilit¡', resistance to creep, and the abi-lit¡r to re-

tain these properties at whatever temperatures the structure is used.

I'iany naterials salisfy some of these requ.irements, but few are

satisfactory. Fabrics, especially the natural ones are not sufficj-ently

airtight. Rubber can be used to rnake a fabric airtight but it deterior-

ates qutckly. l'{etals and foils are airtight but cannot withstand the

repeated flexing that is encountered rnrith normal wind loading. Syothe-

tics are best suited for these structures. The fabrics available can

be coated. with a durable layer of plastic or neoprene hùich ¡nakes them

sufficiently:''airtight. These fabrics are also lighter than the natural

fabrics ro¡hich al-l-ortrs lov¡er inflation pressures and thus sÍ:nplifies the

problems of entry and. exit

In most casesr.-inflatable structures are not suitable for use

as permanent structures. They are tj-nited to slngle story construction,

they require inflation equipment to keep them up, and they give tittle

resi-stance to heat loss so that they are expensive to heat. They are,
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hor,rever, suited for ternporåry applicati-ons where their light weightt

portability, ancl low initial cost can offset the adrlitional- costs of

heating, anct the need for inflation. Since setup is very easy, the¡r

are often used for buildings that must be rnoved"

Inflated brrildings can be grouped into three types depending

on the location of the pressurized air. In the first type, the ai-r

is contained in small tubes at up to 100 psi. These tubes become rigid

and act as a frame which supports the covering material which resernbles

a tent. In the second, the structure has a double rnral], the air is con-

tained between these two walls wtrich are held together by regularly

spaeed cords. In the third t;rpe, the entire interi-or of the structure

is pressurized. ThÍs is the type that ¡¡ilI be discussed here. It is

the sinplest fonn of air supl,orted structure and requi-res the lor,rest

pressure to support it. The pressure must be contained at the entrance

by the use of some form of airlock such as a revolving door, or simply

two doors with suitable closers.

The second and third t¡1pes of buildin8s are more interesting

than the first in con,ection ¡i:ith this study so they r^rill be examined

in some detail" In the second. type, the air pressure must be great

enough to support the weight of both layers of fabríc as well as re-

sisting any exlernal- loads. The entire waII may be considered as a beam,

in wirich the fabric can take only tension and the air r".i11 only provide

compression. Failure will occur rr¡hen the bending moment is great enough

to make the tensile force in one membrane zero.

The air in the third type of structure can support it if the in-

ternal pressure is greater than or equal to the weight of the fabric"

If an external load is applied, then the pressure must be increased by
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the nagnltude of the load. rf, however, the load is applied only to a

small areat and it is not objectional to have a large defor-mation, then

the membrane may be allowed to dj-strj-bute the Ioad. and the pressure can

be reduced.

The idea of using air pressure to support a structure was appar-

ently introduced by Dr. Fredrick l'{ill-ianr Lanchester, an English engineer

and, researcher. rn his patents of 1917, he proposed the use of a rarge

shallow inflated dome for a field hospital. He planned and prepared a

model, but the structure Ïras never built.
Tn lJla?, Herbert H. stevens designed a factory that was to have

an air supported roof. He proposed üo make a shallo¡¡ inverted saucer

shaped roof about 1200 feet in dia¡neter and 60 feet high" The roof

naterial was to be 18 gauge steel with a layer of an insulating board

and a tar and felt protecting cover and was to be supporüed. by an in-
ùernar pressure of 0.0ó psi. This factory Ïras not buirt either.

The first structure that was built, was mad.e and was buitt by
.tr,Ialùer Bird wtro started to vrcrk on prototypes around 1946. He went

Ínto comnercial productfon around. L956, but by that ü¡re had. bu-1lt a

number of strrictures. Since that timer mffif buÍldings have been bul1t

by a nunber of fj¡ms. Some of these r^rill be mentioned to indieate the

uses that have been ¡nade of inflat,able structures.

the first building to be erected r¡ras a radone built for the US

government in 1949. It is necessary to protect radar equi-pment fron the

weather in far northern sites but the protective coverlng should. inter-
fere as littre as possible with the radar. Fabrics are good. for this

application and aj-r is a suitable method of supporting the fabri-c that has

a rrininu¡n of interference with the electromagnetic rn¡aves.

A swimming pool cover and a tennis court ocover (tOor160) are fairly
typical of the use mad.e of many inflatable structures" These tuo domes are
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irsedataschoo]-tomakeitpossibletousethesefacilitiesallyear

roundatamuchlowercost,thanwithaconventionalbuilding"

Thesestructureshavebeenusedtoadvantageforthesheltering

of construction sites. In the East Kootenay area of B'C' a large dome

hasbeenused.tosheltercre$'sassemblingalarged.raglinei¡winter

which was possible in spite of low temperatures and snolf' In Englandt

an inflated. dome has been used to shelter the instal-lati'on of trans-

formers from rain to avold' corrosion' In order to red'uee the size of

the bubble, long cones were fitted. to it and cables idere passed through

the vertices for hoisting so that the'crane did not have to be inside

the structure.

Anotherapplicationforinflateds.bructuresisasmalldam"Ïn

L956,N"Úr.Imbertsondevised'thistypeofd.amand.sinceLg5TFirestone

Co. has been producing the Imbertson Fabrid'am' It is only used for

Iow dams since the stresses rise as the water height rises' The d'ams have

beenmade15to20feethígharrdhigherdamsareanticipated.Thesedams

aresupported.byfiri-ingwithwateralthoughaircouldbeusedaswell.

lncaseofsud.d'en'freezeup,theycanbeheated,toprotectthernfrom

demage.

D escriptive Literature

Àsmentioned.intheintroductionrmanyuseshavebeenfoundfor

air sup,corted structures. In the first part of this survey, references

totheseapplicationswil]-belisled"Mostofthesearticlesarenot

technical but descriptive. They serve to shorr the uses to which these

structures Eay be and have been put'

Pearson (9f) nas given a history of inflatable structures and
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has summed up vùat has been d.orre so far. Stevens (118) deseribed a

proposal for an air supported roof for a factorS'which was never

built but is one of the first plans of its kind. Inflated frame

buildings are deseribed in three anticles (f50, L52t.L53)l. These

bu-ild.ings are now corsnerci-ally avaÍ-'l able with up to 60 foot spans

and in qnits l-20 feet long. Inflated buildings and structures from

here on are taken as refering to buildings in which the entire inter-

ior,,'is pressurized.

A French company has been producing inflated buiJdings for

sporbs a.ctivitíes and other applications that are described in a

French artj-cle (L57). Some buildings and also some other applica-

tions of inflated structures such as furniture, storage tanks for

liquid.s, etc. have been d.escribed. and itlustrated in trto articles

(lln5, I51). Two articles in Ënsi-neeri-ns (146, r¿ng) show an appli-

cati-on for alr supported buildings and dj-scuss some of the factors

that must be taken into account 'ru'hen a building of this type is be-

ing designed. For example¡ the deci-sion of what height, to select is

deteruined by the needs of the appli-cation, btrt it is affected by the

fact that for relatively high structures the r'dnd has more effect rshi-le

for lov¡ structures, the stresses wiII be niuch higher if a given over-

pressure is applied.. Ro1and (fOf) shows a nr:mber of uses for inflat-

able stru-cl,ures in an articte. Otto and Stomeyer (S9) Sive a good dis-

cussion of inflatable buildings and include a number of applications.

Otto (87) has a thorough discussion of inflated bui-Idings and other

structures in a large chapter of a book. Al-l-ison (t) describes air

supported. buildings and also double wall structures that have the pres-

surizing air onJ-y between the two walls and buitdings that can stand by

i 
r;i'i
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gremselves but are inflated during severe r¡¡ind conditions to stabilize

them. Tesch (12-Z¡ describes the uses of inflat,ed houses and buildings

that have been used in Swed.en. He discusses their advantages and di-s-

ad.vantages and ciescribes the construc|ion d"etails. Rar^¡lings (ç6) dis-

cusses the use of metal plates for the membranes of j-nflated structures

for storage tanks and roofs. Wiltians (133) describes the basics of

air suplcorted. buildings and. d.iscusses theitrr.use in agricultural appli-

cati-ons.

some pa.rticular buildings have been described specificall-y in

va¡'ious articles. The possibility of using then for food storage has

been considered (f¿f). Two buildings that have been used for sports ac-

tivities ín a school in Litchfield, Conn. have been descrÍbed in (1ó0)

and by Robertson (roo). Tr,vo good descriptions of the Atonic å'rerry

Pavition used throughout South Ameri-ca are given by Otto (8S) a-nd AlIi-

son (e). A radio and television pavilion in Surope has been illustrated

in (:-¿ue). A large auditorir¡n and display center (f¿¿) that was used to

promote air travel has a 1OO foot rj-iameter and five foot thiek walls.

This building i,ras rrot pressurized internally, only the walls were inflated.

Á, California m¿nicipality used an alu;ninurn coated vinyl-nylon roof to cover

its water reservour (tOZ) which is supported by air pressure.

À number of inflatable structures have been used to protect con-

struction sites. A coal mining site in Briti-.h Colurnbia was sheltered

by a large donre so tha.t conslruction could proceed through the tinter on

a large dragrine that r'¡as being assenbred (rAZ)' A sim-ilar buirding was

used in Scotland to cover a fa.ctory extension (1¿r9) and i¡ Holstein (16I)

to cover the site where houses ruere being buitt'. A large stockpile of potash

was sl,ored inside a¡ inflatable ,,,,arehouse in St. pauf (159). For this tJ'pe
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of api,lica.tion, there is no need to keep the roof j-nflated except

duri-ng the loading and urloading operations" J*p (53) describes

the use of an inflated üent to shelter a transformer while it is

being erecNed in Great Britain. this tent speeds the erection con-

siderably since the ¡¡eather is not a f actor to reckon rnl'it'h (158).

An arrny field. hospital (tSÐ r^rith tubular ajr cells has been de-

veloped. A gas turbine is used to support and to power the building

according to Ster:rett (1I?). i'4onego (80) an¿ Hayer (76) aescribe

the rvork done by nilitary and NASÀ r,rorkers in the field of expand-

able s|ructures.

T echnic aL_L:l'Ler a:Eur e

A considerable nr:mber of theoretical papers have been lurit-

ten on the subject of membranes and inflatable structures in recent

;/ear's. A survey of these was d.one as part of this project. Habip (4f)

has reviewed a number of papers in this field that are not w"j-dely dis-

tributed or Índexed and so they have been included in this survey for

completeness, He notès that another surve¡r has been done recenùly on

e:çandable structures in space by Evans (Zg).

Leonard (6J,, 6Z) has studied the behaviour of inflated shells

of revolution, and Forster and Schlusser (lS, Z6) have found the stresses

and di.splacements of a gpherical dome subjected to wind loads. The load

thaù r^¡as used r'¡as laken from a building code,

Parisi (90) ¿escribes the use of inflatable cushions for crash

protection in automobiles, and Kemmerer et 41. ( 55) anaLyse this use

in ¡qore detail.
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The vibration and other dynarnic deflections of íìerûbranes

with various load-ings and ma:ny shapes has been examined by a number

of researcÌ"Iers. The vibration of a flat menbrane has been studied

by inany of these. lrteidman (f¡f) stridied the flutter of panels in a

supersonic flow, Johns (49) has examined. the flutter and. divergenc" ,,,,',,:,,,,.

of panels for the subsonic and'su-personic cases. Olcer (86) eives a general

solution to the equation of a vibrating membrane, Sharp (ffO) gives a trans-

form solution, and. Leitner (67) d,iscusses the vibration of a circular merL- ' ',,,
t._ .,1.:'

brane as d.o Boyd (18) a.nd Li et aJ-. (ó8). Huffington discusses the vibra- "::''
l,',',..

tion of membrane foils (aZ) anA l¡iason (7Ð analyses the L-membrane problan. ¡1,,,,,::,,..'

There are more papers on the vibration of flat mernbranes but only a saÍIp-

1inghasbeengi-vensincetheydonotconcerntheresuftsinthisthesis.
i

The object in including the¡n was to ind.icate that work has been done in 
'

this fíeld.

The vibration of shells has been studied. by using the membra¡e

theory of shells. Ross (fOZ) has found the merobrane frequencies for a l

)

spherical sheIl, Hwang (4g) has exarnined the more general axisy:a:rnetric '

i

shel}, I{cIvor and Pope1a? (79) examined the dynarnlc stability of a shal-low

cylindrlcaJ- shell and Ariaratnam and Sankar (S) have studied the dynamic i':..,,'

;,' -." tt,''.

snap through of shal-lor,¡ arches. +lrmenal<as (?) aiscusses the accuracy of :,',:.,::,,.'
;. :::1.,-:-_

sorne dynanric shell theories"

Another shape that has been studied j-s the toroid, Leipins (66)

has analysed them using a linearized theory. 
,.. , ,,

The dynanics of inftatable structures has been examined by Leonard 
l':rr-ì:i'ìiì

(6Ð and by ilurggraf (19). The equations of motion of inflatable plates

r.r¡i-th moderately large deflections have been given by Bernstein (f5). :



l{ost of the above r¡Ðrks were anel-ybica} in their approach.

Some e:cperimental results are included in the following papers. Stz'oud

(faO) has done static and vibration tests on infl atable plates.

Jouriles (50) has done some torsion tests on fabric cy-Iinders. Syn- 
:,:.:

thetic fabric cylinders have been tested bv Loudenslager and r¡feth :"-:."':

QO), and Slivka has done fwther tests on f abric stmctures (ff3) .

A nuinber of tests on inflatable metaJ- fabric structures have been surn-

marízed. (tS6). These includ.e bending, torsion, and combÍned loading ,''r':'¡t,,
rt::::,::

on cylinders and plates. The decay of víbrations in an infl¿table air- 
;,::,i

foil has been reported by Folks and Cross (3t); IrJickola (8d) applied ii: : :' ::

the t¡Ioire method. to the measurement of the deflection of thin msmbranesó

The fabrics used for these structures have been studied both ex-

perimentally and analytically. Assaf (9) fras d.iscussed the types of

fabrics be'ìng used. Williams and Goodman (134) investigated the mater-
:

ial.s to be used for a toroidal space slructure. Shearing strains i-n

fabrics were anaJ-ysed by Costakos and Toppins Qr. Hoffman and Topp5-ng

(lrtl.) analysed. the interla:"n'i¡¿" shea.ring stresses. Leonard (65) sürrdied the

shear stiffness of fabrics. Houmard (45) studied the effect of internaJ- 
i, ,,i.,:,,

pressure on the torsional stiffness of fabric cyllnders. Jouriles (52) l' ,'
.1 .. :

measured the strains in fabric strips cycJ-icalJ-y loaded and Topping (fZZ) ,.,,.,,,,', '

discussed the bia;ciaI stress problen in fabrics. Cross and þladd.e" (24)

reviewed both theoretical- and test data on fabrics. Davidson (25) æa

iuiader (7e) nave both anal-ysed the biaxial problem theoretically and l.'lader 
'.a-r,l

includ.ed. some exlperimental- r,uork. Popper (94) has given rupture criteria

for some biaxial loading conditions. llendre and Deaton (f[O) tested the

stiffnessofstressedfabrics,Bakerandl'{iko1a¡ewski(12)consideredthe

anisotropy of inflatable irring fabrics r:nder biard-al stress. Backer et
:..

al. (tf) frave investi-gated the relationship between the structural geometry 
l

5l+
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of a fabric and i-ts properti-es.

The elenentary mechanics and equations of equilibrium for in-

flatable structures have been investigated by various authors under

a nnnrber of conditions. Wright (L36) has analysed various configura-

tions r"ith rather conplex shapes but using sirnple loadings. Trostel

(8?) fras su¡nmari-zerj. roembrane theor¡r'inèlùdÍng an approrirnation for

wind and snow loads for a simplified load on a spherical dome. Auge

(fO) iras found the necessary and sufficie¡t equilibriurn conditions in

teirsor form for mæ.brenes. Simmon¿s (ffe) has given general equations

of equilibriun and sorne solutions for uniform centrifugal loadings.

Fa"g (30) has devel-oped a nonlinear theory of elastically orthotropic

inflatable shells ancl has applied it to the axisyn:rnetrical deformation

of shells of revolution. Hiclerman and Bui<trin (fó) developed a small

deflection theory for a membrane sl,ell constructed of netting with a

fiJ-ler that has no'rigidity and exbensible fibers. Leonara (64) nas

given a general discussion of inflatabl-e structures including materíal

pnoperties, buekling and collapse Ioads, deflections, vibration fre-

quencies, and a linear theory of inflatable plates.

The study of large deformati-ons in membrane shells and inflated

bodies has been done by a nunber of workers. Solodi-Iov (fi¿) has studied

the large deflections of a circular membrane attached to a deformable ri::g

at its edge. Sherbourne and Lennox (fff) have studied the large deflec-

tions of annular membranes, while Tíi1son and Slock (:-lÐ have worked on

the deforuration of a pressurized strip. Basu]-i (14) has studied the

deflection of a certain cylindrical panel. Ê,oss has calcul-ated the large

deflections of an inflated cylindrical tent (103). Rossettos (105)

has analysed the large deflections of shallow spherical shells assyrnpto-

tically. The large deflections of a membrane shell load.ed. by liquid pres-
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sure have been stu.died (f¡4). The defornrations of a tocally loaded

shallow spherical membrane have been found by Piechocki (92); and

Marketos (?4) has analysed the r,rrinkling of a spherical menbrane.

Goldberg (39) fras analysed the more general problem of the large

deformations of a rotationally syrnmetric membrane by línearizing the

large deflections while Flugge and Chou (33) frave exarn-ined the large

deforrrations of a torus using a material that obeys Hooker s law.

Grigortev (40) has examined. the equilibrium of a membrane shell of

revolution at large deflections. Moskorr'itz (8f) iras analysed the

large defomations of fabric structures.

Schlecter (107) and Stein and Hedgepeth (116) have exanined

the conditions of wrinkling and have analysed membranes that are

wrinkled"

Because many of the problems that are found do not have

closed form solutions and many of the results are in the form of

infinite series or else are approximations, mlæ.erical nethods have

been applied to the solution of membrane problems. Hart-Sr¿ith and

Crisp (42) give a munerical solution for the large elastic d,eforma-

tions of thin rubber membrar¡es. Archer (6) uses a finite d:i-ffer-

ence methodto integrate Reissnerr s equatÍons for the non-1i-near

equations of shells of revolution. Halnins and. Lestingi (J¿o) use

a type of numerical solu.tion to analyse the elasüic shel1 of revo-

luti.on, He deals '¡rith the bending of the sheIls. Oden and Kubitza

(85) use a fi-nite element nethod to analyse the deform.ation of inflat-
able struetures that are made of fabrics with a nr:mber of different

constitutive relations. Andreeva (4) iras solved the l.arge deformation
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of a corrugated membrêne numerically.

The stresses in membranes have been dealt with by Ames (l) for

the axÍs¡nnmetrical case and by Forster and Schlusser (35) for r^rind

loads on a sphere. Ilias (eg) iras studied the problem of finding the

stresses wtren the displacensrt boundary conditions are given.

Ten (137) superimposed the deflections from a smalt perturbation

on the large deflections obtaÍned by, highty pressr:rizing a sphere. lirilde

(VZ) examined the problem of designi-ng an unstrained. shape so that the

speeified final shape j-s obtained.

The characteristi-cs of a membrane which has one or more holes have

been studied by some workers. vyas (95) used iteration and conformar

mapping bo analyse the effect of cutouts; Piechcki (99) examined. the

ca.se where the hole is filled with a solid pllrg which would. sirnuJ-ate the

effect of doorways in the structure; ênd Cherepanov (20) examined the

buckling of a membra-ne with holes under tensi-on.

A nruaber of reports deals urith the deflections of membranes v¡here

one of the pri-ncipal factors is the maLerialt s properties. IvlacFadd.en

(7t) aescribes the d.esign and tests of a polypropylene bpll6e¡. Hart-

sn'út'h (43) infrated. a flat rr¡bber or rnyrar filrn to get a pa.raboloid.

Foster' (37) calculates the deformations of axisyn'unetric membranes mad.e of

Neo-Hookean materials, and L. Lonen (69) studied the instability due to

thinning of the matebial walls of a sphere vr'nen inflated.

Some of the work done on shell.s can be applied to membranes since

the rqembrane theory oÍ shells is often used. van Dyke (L29) has stu.died

a shell that is sinilar to the shapes used for sone ai-r supported stric-
tures. lrlarayanaswami (83) discussed the nonlinear menrbrane ;oroblem of
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shelrs of revolution, and Reissner (tJ) worked on the finite inex-

tensional defornrations of shel-ior,,¡ elastic shells r,rrith parti-cular

em;ohasis on the bou-ndary conditions.

Rossettos (fO¿) has examined a ca.se for deep mernbranes of

revolution r,uhich have nonlinear behaviour near the edges. sujata

(121) has dj-scussed sorre features of fremev¡ork stabilized inflatable

structures. Sci.rindler (fOg) has studied foldability. Donnet (22)

has analysed the application of concentrated loads on inflatable struc-

tures by tÌ'ie use of a catenary curtain. Foster has studied the infla-
ti-on of a plane circular rasnbrane (¡g). zagieboylo (r¡ç) has studied

the effect of shock waves on inflatable structures a¡rd the effect of

the strueture on the wave inside it.

some work has been done on particurar apprications. uasrton

(r¡o) discussed the design and analysis of tires as reinforced. mem-

branes. Kuby (58) appried a nonlinear membrane tneory to pressure

vessels in order to analyse the end caps of a cylindrica.l vessel ir¡ith-

out using the conventionel discontinuity stresses. Deaton and Zendre

(e6) compared the stj-ffness of air filled structures to that of sir¿ilar

ones filled'¡rith a foarn. Bird (17) discussed severaJ- aspects of the use

of inflated dolnes for radomes. He surqmarized the results of up to two

years of use on lhree radomes that were built. Änwar (¡) analyses the

use of air filled and water filied fabric clams. Ile exa.rrúnes the static
case as well- as the dyr:amìc cases where there is water flowing over the

dam"

The inflation of a. toroidal membrane has been analysed. by Sanders

and Liepins (10ó), llurthy and Kiusaraas (82), æd by Kydoniefs and spencer
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(Eg). Reissner (99) fras studied the bending of toroidal rnembranes

but see the reviev¡ of his paper it't 'tpplied i'lechanics Reviervs vol' 17.

review 3763 aboul', errors j-n the påper. Schuerch and Sehindler (fOç)

have exanined. the problem of fold.ing in connection r,'¡ith toroidal shells"

Fernandez-Sintes (32) and Ferirandez-Sintes and ÀJachbar (3t) trave worked

on the related problem of findíng the deformations in a highly elastic

thin mernbrane subjected to uniform ring loa'ds.

Another particular apptication that has rucJived some attention

is the inflated beam. Barton and Topping (I3) have studied beams.

Gomer ancl Lev¡r (et) nave studied cylindrical cantilever beams" Kova-

levsþ and Rish (5ó) have studied fabric cylinders under various load-

ing conditions. Reissner and. Ietreinitschke (98) have exarnined finit'e pure

bending of circular cylinders. Jouriles and. Johnson (5f) have tested

fabric cylinders. Corneliussen and Shiels (ZZ) have sludied the stabil-

ity of cantilever beams. Topping (feS) has cafculated the shear deflec-

tions ancl buckling characteri-stics of inflated merabers including the ef-

fect of the bea¡n edges. Topiring (tZl) has also examined Èhe resistance

of parbially r,,r.rinkled. cylJ-nders to bencling and shear loads, prisroatie

inflatable members, ancl the ',,n'inkling and coJJapse of fabric cylinders

in bendinø. The last of these is also consid,ered b5' Topping and Chupar-

koff ( Izt+) . The applicability of deep I'rrinkler theory Ín assessing

maximum bending moment,s of cytindrical beans has been investigate¿ (ld3),

Eliptíca] beams have been analysed by Ì{ader (ZZ); tapered cylinders

by Kovalevsky and nisfr (57); and uniformly loaded wings have been studied

by Topping et a1. (tzt) 
"

An extensj-on of inflatable bea¡rs is the inflatable paneI. Ïnflat-

able panels consist of two layers of fabric separated bJ' a.ir under pressure
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pressure anci held together by drop cords a.t regular interval_s.

Stein (ff¡) has examined inflatable panels. Houtz (46) has studied

the buckling.of panels in bending. Turj-ck and i4arketos (138) frave

calculated the straj.ns in a panel due to the inflation pressure"

i'ic0onrb (77) nas cleveloped a linear theory of elastic behaviour of

plates and Stoffmacher (ffç) has given the nonlinear equilibrium equa-

tions and boundary conditions for plates with nonlinea.r strain-displace-

ment relations. Topping and i'iarketos (L25) have studied the effect of

hysteresis and creep on the bending strength of panels. l.ic0om.b and

Leonard (78) have studied the effects of using slanted drop cords bet-

rueen the two membranes in order to increase the shear rigidity. Kyser

(óO) nas stuciied the large deformations of a plate made up of an array

of contiguous tubes.
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